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The Chapel 
 

The High Alpine Chapel is located 
on the grounds of Boehm’s                  
Candies, in  Issaquah, WA.                                  
The chapel is an excellent 
choice for your small intimate 
wedding, memorial service or    
baptism. The chapel seats 48.    
The founder of Boehm’s Candies, 
Julius Boehm, built the chapel   
in the memory of fallen mountain  
Climbers. It was completed in 
1981. It is a replica of a 12th     
century chapel located in  Ilse 
Maria, Switzerland.                                                 
Our chapel nestled in a private  
park like setting.    

Adjacent to the chapel is the log 

cabin, included in the rental.  The 

amiable cabin is used as the 

brides dressing area, or a place 

to sit to gather your thoughts 

prior to your event. It  features a 

sitting area and bathroom.  



The Gazebo 
 

A charming gazebo located just steps from the chapel doors is available for your             
function, with an additional charge.  It is a perfect place to toast the bride and groom.  
The gazebo is equipped with a center light and has 3 outlets for additional lighting, or  
a music player to play soft music. Two benches sit inside the gazebo and three 
benches are located on the outside.   
Included in the rental of the gazebo is a table to be used for placing the cake,  
refreshments or hors d’oeuvres on.  
 

$40 - 30 min. rental        $75 - 1 hr. rental 
 

                
 
Rental Includes: 
Gazebo with center light, two covered benches, three outside  benches,  
table, surrounding grass areas and garbage can. 
What you are responsible for: 
Linens and decorations (you put up and take down)  utensils/napkins/plastic 
plates/plastic glassware/wine opener/ice/drinks. 

                                                                                                                                                                    
*Only Champagne or wine is allowed  for a toast on Boehm’s property,                                                     

no hard  liquor.                                                                                                                              
When serving alcohol you must provide  the proper state permit.                                                                                                                                      

Please inquire for pricing



Floral Options Available Exclusively For                              
The High Alpine Chapel                

 

  ~ 
Wedding Floral Package #1:  $325+tax (includes delivery) 
1  Bridal Bouquet | Roses and mini Calla Lilies 
2 Bridesmaids Bouquets | Roses   
2  Corsages | Spray Roses with accent greens 
1  Grooms Boutonniere | mini Calla Lily 
4  Boutonnières | Spray Roses with accent greens   
*Your choice of colors depending on availability*  



Wedding Floral Package #2:  $400+tax (includes delivery) 
1  Bridal Bouquet | mini Calla Lilies 
2 Bridesmaids Bouquets | mini Calla Lilies 
2  Corsages | Spray Roses with accent greens 
1  Grooms Boutonniere | mini Calla Lily 
4  Boutonnières | Spray Roses with accent greens 
*Your choice of colors depending on availability* 



Wedding Floral Package #3:  $475+tax (includes delivery) 
1  Bridal Bouquet | Roses, Dahlias or Peonies (depending on availability)  
    Cymbidium, spray roses, Accent greens 
2  Bridesmaids Bouquets | Roses or hydrangeas, Cymbidium orchids, spray           
roses 
2  Corsages | Spray Roses with accent greens Or Cymbidium orchid 
1  Grooms Boutonniere | Cymbidium orchid with Accent greens 
4  Boutonnières | Spray Roses with accent greens Or Cymbidium orchid 
*Your choice of colors depending on availability* 



Sympathy Floral Arrangements by Memaries 
 

All prices include delivery.  Custom orders are available. 

$70+tax 
 

$150+tax 
 

$200+tax 

 

 

 

 

Vase/basket bouquet of white 
lilies, carnations, and fresh 
foliage. 

 

 

 

 

White blossoms, such as 
roses, lilies, carnations, or 
similar fresh favorites, in a 
classic standing easel spray 
design or on top of casket. 

 

 

 

 

Adorned with a spray of 
white Oriental lilies and pale 
pink or creamy roses . 
 

3 piece package price $400+tax 



Gourmet Hors d ‘oeuvres 
 

The Gazebo rental is required for this service.  
During severe weather conditions the log cabin may be used                                                            

to set up  your food service.  
No drinks or food allowed in the chapel.      

 
                                                                                                                                              

For those wanting to stay on the grounds and soak up the charm and beauty 
of the setting a bit longer, and for those that want a short reception –this is 
the perfect fit for you!  Our gourmet hors d’oeuvres selections give your 
guests a light snack while you have a toast to your new marriage.  

Each presentation will be served warm on a Silver platter.   
 

Each presentation will be served warm on a Silver platter.   

 
Hors d’oeuvres Package #1:  
$40/40pcs   
Assorted Vegetarian quiche collection  
Three mouthwatering varieties all in butter 
shells;  
1) Sun-dried tomato with roasted vegetable 
filling.  
2) Monterey Jack, Gruyere, and Cheddar 
cheese.  

 
 
Hors d’oeuvres Package #2:                         
$30/25pcs 
Mini beef franks with Swiss cheese, ham,  
dill pickles and spicy brown mustard then 
rolled in an all-butter puff pastry. 



Pastries 
The Gazebo rental is required for this service.  

During severe weather conditions the log cabin may be used to set up                                    
your food service.  

No drinks or food allowed in the chapel.      

~ Our pastries are imported from Switzerland.  
The bite size treats are simply delicious, 

and the  perfect size to drop in your mouth! ~ 

Pastry Package #1:  $55/63pcs 
Alpha Centauri - A delicious selection of rustic almond flour mini cakes they 
are pleasing to the eye and palate.  Our assortment includes Peach and  
Lavender Mini Cake, Pistachio and Chocolate Pyramid, Red Currant and Split 
Almond Mini Cake, Hazelnut and 
Orange Square, Chocolate and Or-
ange Mini Cake, Vanilla Roasted 
Pineapple Boat Dusted With        
Coconut Powder, Pear and Caramel 
Tartlet, Soft Chocolate Boat,         
Almond and Black Currant Square. 

Pastry Package #2:  $35/42pcs 
Ascona Collection – A unique assortment featuring favorites such as Chocolate 
Swirl, Pistachio Square, Coffee 
Dobosch, Viennese Waffle, 
Raspberry with Shortbread, 
Walnut Tart and Lemon  
flavored pastry with Orange 
Cream filling. 

 
Pastry Package #3:  $75/56pcs 
Wedding Petit Four Collection – White couverture 
coated petit fours, for any affair –  
Dark Chocolate, Passion Fruit, Hazelnut and  
Fiori Di Sicilia. 

Delicious cakes for all occassions at Cakes of Paradise Bakery. 
www. cakesofparadisebakery.com 425.282.4972. Delivery available.



Chocolate Presentations 
The Gazebo rental is required for this service.  

When choosing to  get married right next door to a chocolate factory, how 
could you not indulge in some delicious confections.  Each custom tray can be  
enhanced with your favorite color or theme, if available. 

                                                                     

Wedding Chocolate Tray:  $60/40+ pieces serves approximately 20.                                                
*This presentation is priced exclusively for the High Alpine Chapel* 

The chocolate bride and groom are accompanied by some of the finest  
selections Boehm’s has to offer. 
  
Chocolate Bride and Groom can be 
made in milk, dark or white chocolate. 
Requests for your favorite chocolates 
are accepted.  
Colors, themes and special requests 
may be possible.   
(You may substitute additional chocolates 
if you chose not  to include the chocolate 
bride and groom on the tray ).  
 
Please inquire with the Boehm’s office. 

 

 
* Boehm’s Candies offers a variety of other options *   

** Please inquire with them for these options or custom orders ** 



Our Officiant, Rev. Jeanne Dembeck 
 Rev. Jeanne was ordained for over 18 years, during that time she has  performed over 600 
weddings!   She has been with the High Alpine Chapel since 2009.                                                                                                           
In addition she also performs memorial services as well as baptisms and baby                     
dedications in the chapel.  
Rev. Jeanne is an interfaith minister who delights in helping you create a warm,                      
personal and unique ceremony that reflects your own vision and wishes. The type of service 
is based on what you want and your beliefs, services that are  faith based,                           
non-religious, spiritual, secular, same-sex , vow renewal and civil ceremonies are all                            
available, she will  work with couples to tailor each  ceremony to their specific requests.                          
 
Rev. Dembeck will assist you in any way that she can to help you have the ceremony  
that you have always dreamt of.                                                                                                        
She will make sure your license is properly signed and registered with the county.                                                                               
Short-notice inquiries are welcomed.    
Of course, you may bring your own officiant to perform your ceremony!    
 

Rental Rates  

   All rentals include full use of the chapel, the log cabin for the bridal party during the durations of 
your rental time.                                                                                                                                             
A non-refundable deposit of $100.00 is required at the time of booking to hold your time and 
date. 

Event officiated by Reverend Jeanne Dembeck 
Rehearsal time of 1 hour is included for weddings performed by Rev. Jeanne. 

            RENTAL DURATION: RENTAL FEE                                                                                                                             
 3 HOURS           $650.00                                                                         
 1.5 HOURS           $450.00 

Event preformed by  your self-provided officiant:                                                                            
Rehearsal time is not included. Rehearsal may be scheduled with additional fee. 

               RENTAL DURATION: RENTAL FEE      

  3 HOURS                     $550.00                                                                                                                             
  1.5 hours                  $350.00 

For additional fee and availability information, please contact us.    

 


